
1. Brooks PureProject Sleeveless Top
Loose in the body but fitted in the shoulders, this top’s 
split back keeps you cool in the heat and nets style 
points. Pairs best with fitted bottoms.
$58  brooksrunning.com

2. TomTom Runner Cardio Watch
Monitor your heart rate, distance, speed, and more 
with this multifunctional GPS watch with built-in 
heart rate monitor. Use targeted heart rate zones to 
monitor your effort and improvements.
$270  tomtom.com

3. Julbo Stony Sunglasses
A bold aesthetic and quick tint-changing photochromic 
lenses make these a perfect racing partner. Plus, the 
frames are constructed to bend—not break—under 
pressure for worry-free runs.
$170  julbousa.com

4. Nathan SpeedDraw Plus
Hydrate on-course with an insulated handheld that 
keeps water chilled without numbing your digits. 
Features adjustable strap and spacious front pocket.
$25  nathansports.com

5. Lululemon Metal Vent Tech Short Sleeve
Stink-free fabric that prevents bacteria growth and a 
seam-free design make this a winner for long runs. 
Plus, it’s preshrunk so it can tango with your dryer 
without becoming a crop top.
$64  lululemon.com

6. MRI Performance Nutrition Recover & Repair 
Supplement
Clinically tested by top athletes, this nighttime 
supplement supports reparative sleep and reduces 
muscle catabolism and fatigue. Take after racing and 
wake up feeling more refreshed and noticeably less 
sore.
$20  mri-performance.com

7. Helly Hansen Aspire Jacket 
Don’t let rain stop your run! This jacket dries fast 
but it’s nearly weightless wind- and water-shedding 
fabrics won’t weigh you down. Tighten the waist 
drawcord for a more fitted silhouette.
$100  hellyhansen.com

8. New Balance Excel Race Day Singlet
Start race-day right with a singlet featuring airy back 
cutouts and UV protective fabric. Rechargeable glow-
in-the-dark accents provide visibility on early morning 
and night runs.
$55  newbalance.com

9. Swoob Idona Racerback Bra
Stow your phone, gels, keys, and more in this poly-
spandex bra with a trio of interior pockets that’s 
supportive enough for long runs.
$40  swoob.com

10. Helly Hansen VTR Printed 7/8 Capri
Printed tights are all the rage, and this pair’s X-Cool 
quick dry fabric construction makes them a perfect 
racing partner. Fitted and supportive with a wide 
waistband that makes them comfortable for the long 
haul.
$70  hellyhansen.com 

11. Swiftwick Vibe One Socks
This compression sock with 1” cuff gives you a bit of 
over-ankle support and is constructed from stay-dry 
fabric that never slips inside your shoe.
$14  swiftwick.com

12. Sunski Headlands Sunglasses
Expensive no, but awesome yes. The polarized lenses 
protect your eyes from bright sun, but the low price 
makes it no biggie if you lose them in the racing 
aftermath.
$48  sunskis.com

Racing season is here again, and
though runners require little more than a
good pair of shoes to do our sport, most of us
can’t resist the allure of adding something new to our
race arsenals. So here are our spring picks of the best
run-ready gear for everything from 5Ks to marathons.  
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